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ABSTRACT 
Enriching knowledge bases with multimedia information makes 
it possible to complement textual descriptions with visual 
and audio information. Such complementary information 
can help users to understand the meaning of assertions, and 
in general improve the user experience with the knowledge 
base. In this paper we address the problem of how to en-
rich ontology instances with candidate images retrieved from 
existing Web search engines. DBpedia has evolved into a 
major hub in the Linked Data cloud, interconnecting mil-
lions of entities organized under a consistent ontology. Our 
approach taps into the Wikipedia corpus to gather context 
information for DBpedia instances and takes advantage of 
image tagging information when this is available to calcúlate 
semantic relatedness between instances and candidate im-
ages. We performed experiments with focus on the paríicu-
larly challenging problem of highly ambiguous ñames. Both 
methods presented in this work outperformed the baseline. 
Our best method leveraged context words from Wikipedia. 
tags from Flickr and type information from DBpedia to 
achieve an average precisión of 80%. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
1.2.6 [Artificial Intelligence]: Learning—Knowledge ac-
quisition 
General Terms 
Algorithms,Design,Experimentation 
Keywords 
Ontology, Multimedia, DBpedia, Linked Data 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Enriching knowledge bases with multimedia information 
makes it possible to complement and improve results of 
knowledge consuming tasks including question and answer-
ing systems and recommendation processes among others. 
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Multimodal knowledge bases have been successfully used in 
the past for several knowledge consuming tasks including 
semantic browsing of video collections [3] and query inter-
pretaron for multimodal information retrieval [20], among 
others. However, retrieving relevant images from the Web 
for instances in a knowledge base is not a trivial task. 
The prevalent information retrieval paradigm on the Web 
is keyword-based search. Naturally, multimedia contení has 
been particularly challenging in this context, since images, 
video, etc. are generally opaque to keyword searches. The 
most common approaches for multimedia retrieval have re-
lied on matching search keywords to metadata associated 
to multimedia contení such as the filename, title, amongst 
others [6], 
Words appearing near a multimedia item on Web pages 
have also been used as targets for matching the search terms 
[1]. In addition, websites such as Flickr and Youtube have 
incorporated contení tagging as a way to let users describe 
and interconnect related media. Tags are words associated 
to media that can be used in a later stage for categorizing, 
retrieving and interconnecting contení [14]. 
However, the ambiguiíy in íhe words (meíadaía, íexí, 
íags) used as descripíions of mulíimedia iíems makes íhe 
reírieval íask particularly difficulí. For insíance, íake íhe 
resource dbpedia:Hornet1, which refers ío a wasp in íhe 
DBpedia knowledge base [5]. If we query Flickr or Google 
Images for picíures relaíed ío íhe eníiíy ñame 'hornet', we 
can see in Figure 1 íhaí boíh Flickr and Google reíurn im-
ages relaíed ío oíher meanings of íhe word. Flickr shows 
images of a plañe (F/A-18 Hornet) and a ficíional charac-
íer (The Green Hornet), while Google displays images of a 
moíorcycle (Honda CB600F). Consequeníly, curreníly avail-
able mulíimedia search engines are noí readily api ío collecl 
relevan! images for oníology eníiíies. 
Our work presenís a coníribuíion ío íhe íask of populaíing 
an oníology wiíh images from íhe Web. We focus on reíriev-
ing relevan! images for eníiíies exíracíed from Wikipedia, 
íhe world's largesí source of encyclopedic knowledge. The 
DBpedia projecí collecís facís from Wikipedia coníaining 
3.5 million eníiíies, íheir aííribuíes and relaíionships wiíh 
oíher eníiíies [5]. DBpedia is classified in a consisíení cross-
domain oníology wiíh classes such as persons, organisaíions 
or populaíed places; as well as more fine-grained classifi-
caíions like baskeíball player or flowering plañí. The DB-
pedia projecí has evolved ío one of íhe ceníer pieces of íhe 
: The prefix dbpedia: 
h t t p : / / dbped ia .o rg / r e sou rce / 
refers ío 
Multipedia 
Flickr 
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Figure 1: Querying the Web for images related to the resource dbpedia:Hornet 
Linking Open Data (LOD) project , which seeks to enable a 
Web of Data where information can be effectively exchanged 
as structured facts in addition to natural language text [4]. 
As such, our work extends the encyclopedic knowledge in 
the Linked Data cloud with relevant images of DBpedia re-
sources. 
We introduce Multipedia, a system for collecting multi-
media information for DBpedia. Our approach leverages ex-
isting image search engines and improves their ability to re-
trieve images for DBpedia resources with ambiguous ñames. 
Multipedia achieves this by: (i) expanding the semantic 
neighborhood of DBpedia resources with ‘context words’ -
words that occurred around DBpedia resources mentioned in 
Wikipedia text; (ii) performing query expansión with con-
text words and searching existing engines; (iii) computing 
semantic relatedness between tagging information and DB-
pedia resources; (iv) aggregating the results into a final rank 
using a ranking aggregation method. 
We evalúate the effectiveness of our approach with a user 
study involving 15 people and resulting in 2250 image rele-
vance judgments. We use commercial Web search engines as 
a baseline and present how the algorithms introduced in this 
work offer improvements of 8.9% and 9.4% over the baseline. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes re-
lated work in the context of disambiguated image retrieval 
and their hierarchical organisation. Section 3 presents our 
approach to this task. It includes the description of how we 
acquire various sets of ranked images as well as the method 
of how these rankings are combined into the result set of 
images. In section 4, we evalúate our approach for ambigu-
ous entity ñames. We discuss our conclusions in section 5, 
presenting our plans for future work. 
2. RELATED WORK 
We address the problem of acquiring images for resources 
in the DBpedia knowledge base from the Web beyond the 
images that are attached to Wikipedia articles since this 
multimedia data is already part of DBpedia . 
2http://www.w3.org/wiki/SweoIG/TaskForces/ 
CommunityProjects/LinkingOpenData 
with the relation foaf:depiction 
The main obstacle is ambiguity of resource ñames. The 
task of retrieving images for resources in the presence of 
ambiguity has been approached in various ways. In general, 
there are mainly three types of features that can be utilized 
in this endeavor. A number of approaches use contextual 
data in which the image is found [19, 27, 28, 29]. Other 
works rely on image meta data such as date, GPS informa-
tion or tags [7, 15]. Lastly, visual similarity features are 
employed by some authors [9, 17, 22, 27]. Datta et al. [8] 
offer a survey on image retrieval and image classification, 
focusing on visual similarity features. 
The work that is most closely related to ours was done by 
Taneva et al. [27]. They take the YAGO knowledge base 
[26] as their source of resources and develop a supervised 
learning method based on ranking aggregation to gather 
images. They use the properties of the YAGO resources 
to iteratively query a number of search engines. The result 
rankings from these queries are merged into one, while rec-
ognizing duplicates based on the URL and visual similarity. 
In contrast, our approach does not rely on any training data 
which, in general, is expensive to gather. Furthermore, we 
use context words of Wikipedia page links to expand the im-
age queries instead of ontology properties. Context words 
around page links offer better coverage of resources because 
ontology properties are extracted from infoboxes that are 
not part of every Wikipedia page. We additionally employ 
a tag similarity measure in order to increase the precisión. 
ImageNet [9] also addresses the problem of populating 
a knowledge base with images. They chose the semantic 
classes in WordNet [12] for linking the images, while our 
work includes finding images for ontology instances. They 
use hierarchical relations in WordNet and visual features to 
find images related to the classes and therefore employ a sig-
nificantly different strategy from ours. RetrievOnto [19] is a 
system that also uses WordNet, but only a small part of the 
typed term hierarchy, inducing images at new leaf nodes. 
The ontological relation then allow for controlling concep-
tual neighborhoods in order to increase precisión in a use 
case of semantic, content-based image retrieval. However, 
their approach is evaluated on a small subset of instances 
of a specific type of concept. The large image collection 
LabelMe [22] offer ground truth labels to be used in object 
recognition research, mainly for recognizing objects embed-
ded in a scene. They also link on class level to WordNet 
concepts. 
There are other approaches that attempt to organize an 
image collection in some sort of semantic category system, 
not in a typed ontology. The OPTIMOL system [17] collects 
pictures from the web and incrementally learns a category 
model. It uses object recognition techniques and aims at 
providing data for computer visión research. Crandall et al. 
[7] organize a large image collection collected from Flickr 
into a hierarchical structure of places while exploiting GPS 
data of the images. They also use the tags given by the 
uploader if GPS data is not available. Wang et al. [29] con-
struct an ontology from the Wikipedia category hierarchy 
and popúlate it with related images by viewing the structure 
as a semantic network. They show how spreading activation 
techniques help to improve performance in image retrieval. 
Medialife [15] is a system that uses ontological information 
to facilítate the generation of user specified image collec-
tion subsets that represent a chronicle of life, for instance a 
collection of pictures of family members at a specific social 
event. These kind of queries are only possible in the con-
text of a personalized world model. This differs from our 
approach that attempts to popúlate a general world knowl-
edge ontology. 
3. MULTIPEDIA 
In order to retrieve relevant images for DBpedia resources 
we propose an approach that takes advantage of existing 
image search engines and of tagging information when it 
is available. We propose to query the Web using the re-
source label plus some other context phrases extracted from 
Wikipedia. This is done iteratively, resulting in one query 
per context word. Then we carry out two activities simulta-
neously. First we aggregate the rankings produced by each 
context word query in a new context-based ranking. Second 
we créate a new tag-based ranking taking into account the 
semantic similarity between each one of the retrieved pic-
tures and the current DBpedia resource. This semantic sim-
ilarity is calculated by comparing the picture tags and the 
DBpedia resource context terms. Finally, we merge both the 
context-based and the tag-based rankings in a final ranking 
from which we take the top n results as images relevant to 
the resource. In the following we present the details of this 
process. 
3.1 Resource Context 
Although DBpedia resource URIs are unambiguous, i.e. 
each URI refers to one and only one resource , DBpedia 
resource ñames may be ambiguous when searching for in-
formation about them on the Web. In this work, we use 
‘ñame’ (as in resource ñame) to refer to the valué of the 
property rdfs:label for each DBpedia resource. Examples 
of ambiguous resource ñames are ‘Hornet’ as presented on 
Figure 1, as well as ‘Apple’ and ñames of many other re-
source. 
Humans are capable of easily identifying the meaning of 
ambiguous ñames based on the context - by using their back-
Resources may be duplicates [11], i.e. two URIs identify 
distinct resources representing the same real world object. 
Nonetheless, each URI refers to one and only one resource. 
ground knowledge and the understanding of the surrounding 
text. However disambiguation is a hard problem for com-
puters. Natural Language Processing (NLP) research has 
attempted to model context of ambiguous terms by collect-
ing surrounding words, part of speech information, etc. [18]. 
As DBpedia resources correspond to Wikipedia articles, 
we can tap into the Wikipedia corpus to find mentions of 
Wikipedia articles and collect context information. We con-
sider that a DBpedia resource has been mentioned whenever 
we find its corresponding Wikipedia article as the target of 
a wikilink (i.e., link between Wikipedia articles). In this 
work, con tex t words are any terms (excluding stopwords) 
appearing before and after the wikilink representing a men-
tion of a DBpedia resource. Thus, we have created an index 
in which for each article we have the set of words appearing 
along with an article mention and their frequency. For in-
stance, the context for dbpedia:Apple consists of words such 
as ‘fruit’ or ‘juice’. In contrast, dbpedia:Apple_Inc. con-
text contains words such as ‘software’ or ‘mac’. 
In order to complement the context information we are 
using information from the DBpedia Ontology. Currently 
the DBpedia ontology classifies 1.6 million resources. We 
use the class name as an additional feature to add to the re-
source context. In the case of our example, we add the class 
name ‘flowering plant’ to the dbpedia:Apple context and 
to the dbpedia:Apple_Inc.context the class name ‘public 
com pa ny ’. 
Thus, for a given DBpedia resource d we create a set C of 
context terms ci collected following the procedure mentioned 
above. 
3.2 Gathering images 
In order to collect an initial set of images, we query the 
Web for candidate images for a DBpedia resource. To do so 
we rely on existing image search engines and image sharing 
sites. First, we pose a query to an image sharing site using 
the name for a resource, if we do not get results then we use 
a search engine. In order to cope with ambiguity, we pose 
new queries using the resource name plus one term extracted 
from the context in the hope that these query results pro-
duce more accurate results. For instance, querying images 
for ‘apple’ and ‘fruit’ produces mostly dbpedia:Apple im-
ages. We repeat this procedure for the top N frequent con-
text terms. In Section 4 we experiment with N = 3 , 4 , 5 ,6 , 7. 
Henceforth C refers to the context subset of size N. 
Thus, given a DBpedia resource d, the output of this task 
is a set R of image rankings rj with 1 <= j <= |C|+1, that 
is a ranked list for each query using the resource name and 
a context term plus the initial query using just the resource 
name. In addition, we produce a set P of unique images 
with the union of all images in each ranking rj. 
3.3 Aggregating query results 
We rank and aggregate the rankings produced in the pre-
vious step using Borda’s count [23]. Borda’s count was de-
veloped initially to elect members to an organization. In an 
election with X candidates, each voter awards X points to 
his first choice, X-1 to his second choice, and so on. The 
results are added up and the candidate with the most points 
wins. Borda’s count is a positional method [10]. That is, it 
assigns a weight corresponding to the position in which a 
candidate appears within each voter list. The main advan-
tage of Borda’s method is that it is very easy computation-
ally since this method can be implemented to run in linear 
time [21]. 
This method has been adapted to rank and aggregate the 
results gathered by metasearches on the web [21]. Voters are 
search engines used by the metasearch and candidates are 
the documents retrieved by each search engine. Following 
with this idea, we use Borda’s count to merge in a unique 
list the rankings rj. In this case, each query is a voter and 
images are the candidates. 
Borda’s count considers that all candidate images pk in 
P are ranked in all lists r1, . . . , rj, . . . , r|C|+1. For each can-
didate pk in rj, the method assigns a score Sj(pk) equal to 
the number of candidates ranked below pk in rj. The to-
tal Borda score for this candidate is calculated according to 
equation 1. 
C|+l 
S (pk)= / Sj (pk) (1) 
Finally, the fused ranked list is created by sorting the 
candidates pk in decreasing order of total Borda score. Note 
that Borda’s count can be extended to deal with partial 
lists. That is, when not all the candidate images appear in 
all ranked lists [21]. Let us suppose we have a ranked list 
rj so that the number of candidate images ranked in this 
list is less than the number of candidate images {\VJ\ < \P\). 
Thus the Borda score for all candidates not belonging to rj 
is \P\ — \rj\ — 1. 
We apply Borda’s count to the query results obtained from 
the previous step and cali the new list context-based ranking. 
3.4 Tag-based ranking 
With the advent of the Web 2.0, users started to provide 
a wealth of metadata about the information they post on 
the Web. These metadata take the form of geo-localization 
information and tags among others. In this respect, image 
sharing social networks encourage users to tag images to 
improve resource visibility within the community, as well as 
a mean of self organization. A possible use of tags is to 
describe the contení of the annotated resource. Thus, we 
have the advantage of using tagging information in order to 
measure the relatedness of a specific image and a DBpedia 
resource. 
Our relatedness measure between a DBpedia resource and 
an image is calculated based on the overlapping of terms 
between the context of the former and the tags of the latter. 
To do so, we follow a Vector Space Model [25] to represent 
the DBpedia resource and the images, and then compare 
them using a standard metric. 
First we créate the Vocabulary set as the unión of the 
context terms related to the DBpedia resource. For each 
candidate image we créate a vector in Sí oca u ary' where 
each position corresponds to an element in an ordered ver-
sión of the Vocabulary set. The valué w¿ associated with 
the i-th position in the vector is calculated using TF-IDF 
[24] for the corresponding i-th term in the ordered set. 
Similarly, we créate a vector for the DBpedia resource 
and its context. In this case, w¿ takes as valué the term 
frequency calculated as how often the term appears along a 
mention of the DBpedia resource in Wikipedia. We compare 
the keyword vector and each one of the image vectors using 
Term Frequency and Inverse Document Frequency 
as similarity measure the cosine function. Finally, we sort 
all the candidate images in decreasing order of similarity, 
and produce a new list called tag-based ranking. 
3.5 Fusing final ranks 
Finally, we fuse both the tag-based and the context-based 
rankings in a final ranking using Borda’s count. We expect 
that this last fusion raises relevant images, according to the 
tagging information, in the final list. 
4. EXPERIMENTS 
The experiments presented in this section were carried out 
using Flickr and Bing Image Search due to the convenience 
of their Web APIs, but they could be easily adapted to use 
other search engines or image sharing sites. 
In Section 3.2 we described our approach to gather images 
for the top N context terms for a resource. Our first exper-
iment investigated how many context words to use in order 
to guide the image retrieval towards a specific sense of an 
ambiguous word. We designed an initial experiment where 
the dataset was manually selected, taking care of including 
unambiguous and ambiguous resources names and varying 
the number of context words N = 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Results 
are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 : Average precis ion for different n u m b e r s 
of con tex t t e r m s . Prec is ion values a r e shown for 
con tex t of size 3 . 
A context containing 3 terms produces the best results 
in terms of average precision achieving a 0.92 value. Using 
more than 3 context words seems to decrease the average 
precision. This number is similar to the findings of an ear-
lier experiment about word sense disambiguation presented 
by Kaplan [16] that found 4 as the number of words above 
which the context does not add more resolving power to the 
disambiguation. For instance, in our running example the 
context of size 7 for ‘apple’ consists of the following words 
‘juice, fruit, apples, capital, michigan, orange’. One can see 
that longer contexts start to include words – such as ‘capi-
tal’ – which may be less helpful to identify the meaning of 
the resource name ‘apple’. 
In the following, we present details of an experiment car-
ried out to evaluate our proposal using 3 context words. 
4.1 Dataset 
We have constructed an evaluation dataset to assess the 
ability of Multipedia to retrieve images for ambiguous DB-
pedia resource names. The highest ambiguity happens when 
a name can be used to refer to many resources with no dom-
inant sense. A dominant sense is a resource that is by large 
the most common use of an ambiguous name. Dominance re-
duces ambiguity in practice since randomly choosing images 
0,96 0,96 
is more likely to find the dominant resource, even without 
any other information. 
Therefore, the first criterion employed was to select re-
source ñames that are linked from a disambiguation page. 
This information can be queried in DBpedia using the re-
lation dbpo:wikiPageDisambiguates6. This relation allows 
us to detect that this resource may be confused with other 
resources with the same or similar ñames. However, from 
this relation alone it is not possible to measure to what 
degree this confusión between the resources actually hap-
pens in practice. For instance, a ñame such as ‘stonehenge’ 
is ambiguous, although most of the time it refers to the 
prehistoric monument dbpedia:Stonehenge. Consequently, 
querying the web for images using the ñame ‘stonehenge’ 
will retrieve mostly images about the monument. 
We have defined a measure of dominance (Equation 2) 
to calcúlate how common is the most frequent sense of an 
ambiguous word with respect to all other senses. In this 
equation w¿ is the ambiguous ñame, S is the set of possible 
senses, freqQ is a ñmction returning the number of times 
that Wi has been used in Wikipedia to refer to a specific 
sense. Henee, a valué cióse to 1 means that there is a dom-
inant sense (one resource is much more common than other 
confusable resources), while a valué cióse to 0 means that 
there is not a dominant sense. 
Maxífreq(sj)) dom(Wi) = r^r1 (2) 
We created a program to automatically gather the dataset . 
We first selected 10 classes from the DBpedia Ontology in 
order to ensure diversity. For each class, we randomly picked 
up 15 popular resources with an ambiguous ñame and a dorn 
valué below 0.7. Populari ty was required so tha t DBpedia 
resources can be easily assessed by human evaluators. A 
resource was considered popular if there were more than 
100 wikilinks to its corresponding Wikipedia article. We 
found resources fulfilling these requirements classified under 
the classes dbpo:Hammal, dbpo:Bird and dbpo:Insect. For 
the rest of the classes we had to increase the dom(wi) limit 
to 0.9. 
4.2 Evaluation 
We asked a group of 15 people, students and researchers 
from the Freie Universitát Berlin and the Universidad Politéc-
nica de Madrid, to evalúate the top 5 results of three meth-
ods. The experiment was conducted as a blind evaluation, 
Le., the results were conflated into a ranking with 15 images 
per DBpedia resource, without telling the raters which result 
carne from which method. Each evaluator rated the image 
as Highly Related, Related or Not Related with the DBpedia 
resource. If they could not take a decisión regarding the 
current image, e.g. due to low picture quality, evaluators 
could select the Don’t Know option. 
We presented to each evaluator additional information of 
the image as available tags, textual description and title. We 
made sure every image was rated by three evaluators so that 
we can take into account the decisions taken by majority. 
We have measured the reliability of agreement between 
our evaluators using Fleiss’ Kappa [13]. It measures how 
much of the observed agreement exceeds what would be ex-
pected if all raters made their ratings completely randomly. 
6 The prefix dbpo: refers to http://dbpedia.org/ontology/ 
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Figure 3 : Prec is ion a t n of t h e eva lua ted approaches 
If a fixed number of people assign ratings to a number of 
Ítems, then the kappa can be seen as a measure for the con-
sisteney of ratings. The scoring range is between 0 and 1. 
Using all ratings in our evaluation we obtained K = 0.445 
with z = 53.6. There was a total of 2250 ratings. In 
49.93% of the cases, all three users agreed exactly on the 
rating (unanimous decisión). When collapsing ‘Highly Re-
lated’ and ‘Related’ into one category, 76.82% of the ratings 
were unanimous. In 93.46% of the cases, at least two raters 
agreed. 
The images presented to the raters were obtained from 
two versions of our approach and a baseline (5 images from 
each). The first versión, which we cali Multipedia Wi-
kiContext, used the top 3 most frequent words appearing 
along a mention of the resource in Wikipedia as the context 
words for computing relatedness. The second versión, which 
we cali Multipedia WikiContext-|-Class, extended the 
context with the class ñame to which the resource belongs. 
The baseline was defined as querying an image sharing site 
using just the resource ñame. In case the image sharing site 
search does not produce any result we pose a query to an 
image search engine. 
From all the evaluated images, 81.96% correspond to im-
ages extracted from the image sharing site, and 18.03% were 
extracted from the image search engine. The evaluated 
dataset is publicly available . 
Precisión (P) is the fraction of relevant images to the im-
ages retrieved by each approach given a DBpedia resource. 
We have measured P@N with N = 1, 2, 3,4, 5 (precisión at 
N rank position [2]). The Average Precisión (AP) is defined 
as the average of P@N valúes. Precisión valúes were calcu-
lated from those evaluations where users were able to take 
a decisión. 
Figure 3 depiets P@N valúes achieved by each approach. 
Multipedia approaches produce more precise results than the 
baseline along all the valúes of TV. We can observe that Wi-
kiContext+Class is better than WikiContext starting from 
N=3. This means that the class ñames are an important fac-
tor in the context to help in the selection of relevant images. 
Table 1 shows that WikiContext+Class was the best ap-
proach with a AP = 0.80. Both Multipedia approaches were 
able to increase AP valué (%inc) regarding the baseline. Wi-
kiContext increased AP in 8.9% and WikiContext+Class in 
9.4%. 
Figure 4 shows AP valúes per each Ontology Class. Note 
7http://delicias.dia.fi.upm.es/wiki/images/b/b2/ 
MultipediaEvaluation.zip 
Table 1: Average precision (AP) per class and per-
centage increase (%inc) with respect to the baseline. 
Class 
Athlete 
Bird 
Building 
Insect 
M a m m a l s 
MeanOfTrans 
M o u n t a i n 
Politician 
Spor t 
WorldHeri tage 
Average 
B a s e l i n e 
0.65 
0.66 
0.84 
0.89 
0.68 
0.86 
0.66 
0.57 
0.72 
0.81 
0.73 
W i k i 
C o n t e x t 
0.74 
0.86 
0.83 
0.89 
0.73 
0.86 
0.85 
0.48 
0.93 
0.75 
0.79 
%inc 
14.6% 
31.8% 
-0,6% 
0.4% 
7.6% 
-0.2% 
29.8% 
-16.4% 
29.3% 
-7.2% 
8.9% 
W i k i C o n t .
 M Toinc 
+ Class 
0.68 
0.90 
0.84 
0.93 
0.86 
0.93 
0.85 
0.39 
0.80 
0.84 
0.80 
5.0% 
37.2% 
0.6% 
5.2% 
27.2% 
7.4% 
28.8% 
-31.2% 
10.5% 
3.0% 
9.4% 
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Figure 4 : Average precis ion p e r class 
that WikiContext+Class increases AP values in all classes 
except dbpo:Politician. WikiContext+Class achieved the 
best results with dbpo:Bird, dbpo:Mammal and dbpo:Mountain 
with improvements of 37.2%, 27.2% and 28.8% respectively. 
Recall that dom(wi) for names of birds and mammals used 
in this dataset was 0.7, indicating that these names do not 
have a strong dominant sense. Thus, for these two classes we 
have validated that 1) the baseline fails when dealing with 
ambiguous names lacking of a dominant sense and 2) that 
our approach produces better results for this sort of names. 
Nevertheless, the class dbpo:Mountain did have a domi-
nant sense in Wikipedia. What we found on the Web for 
some mountains was that their names were actually used 
to refer to things related to the mountain such as hotels, 
resorts or restaurants. Therefore the baseline erroneously 
retrieved images with regard to those other resources, while 
the use of Wikipedia-based context helps Multipedia to find 
the correct images. In addition, this means that despite 
those mountains having a dominant sense in Wikipedia, they 
do not have it on the Web. Thus, the Wikipedia corpus is 
a starting point to measure ambiguity degrees as the domi-
nant sense ratio, though more evidence information should 
be taken from other sources or the Web itself. 
Fo r t h e c l a s s dbpo:Politician, on the other hand, Mul-
tipedia approaches present worse results than the baseline. 
The use of context words did not seem to help reduce ambi-
guity. We found that many images have been included along 
text related to political issues, although the images do not 
depict a specific politician. In our dataset 24% of images re-
trieved for the three approaches contain a description with 
more than 150 characters including the politician name (14% 
of images have description longer than 500 characters). For 
instance, an image depicting the Brandenburg Gate pre-
sented in our dataset is described (and annotated) with a 
long text showing different events and mentioning different 
politicians taking part in those events. So, when we were 
retrieving pictures for dbpedia:Helmut_Kohl former chan-
cellen of Germany, we found pictures of the Brandenburg 
Gate where he was mentioned. The use of context words, 
such as ‘Míníster’ does not help to get rid of these pictures 
because usually those descriptions are well contextualized 
including positions of the politicians and locations. Further 
research is needed in order to develop methods to deal with 
this kind of misleading metadata. 
Since it is impossible to know the set of all relevant im-
ages for a DBpedia resource that are available on the Web 
in advance, it is not possible to compute recall. Neverthe-
less, we can report coverage per each approach defined as 
the number of retrieved images divided by the number of 
expected images. All three approaches have an almost per-
fect coverage since just for one DBpedia resource we could 
not find images on the Web. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we addressed the problem of how to en-
rich ontology instances with links to images. We focused 
on the particularly challenging problem of ambiguity in in-
stance ñames. We collected resources belonging to diverse 
types from DBpedia, one of the most prominent knowledge 
bases in the Linked Data cloud. We relied on mentions of 
DBpedia resources in Wikipedia text in order to gather con-
textual information for those resources. Our approach takes 
advantage of existing image search engines on the Web, and 
retrieves images using the collected context information for 
a resource. We measured the relatedness of each image to 
a DBpedia resource by calculating a semantic similarity be-
tween the image metadata information and the resource con-
text. As a final step we produce a ranking using the Borda’s 
count, a well known method for ranking aggregations. 
We have carried out a human-driven evaluation of the 
approach involving 15 users and a total of 2250 image rat-
ings containing DBpedia resources from several classes. The 
dataset was selected so that all of the instance ñames where 
ambiguous. A variation of Multipedia using Wikipedia tex-
tual information plus the ontology class as context achieved 
the best results, improving average precisión by 9.4% over 
a baseline of keyword queries to commercial image search 
engines. We have validated that in contrast to the base-
line our approach achieves the highest precisión valúes with 
ambiguous ñames lacking a dominant sense. 
As future work we plan to improve the precisión for im-
ages with misleading textual descriptions as the ones found 
in our experiment for Politicians. In addition, some images 
have metadata that can be considered as spam (e.g., some-
times users in social networks add popular metadata to their 
images so that they can appear first in the search results). 
Therefore new techniques have to be developed to cope with 
these challenges. 
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